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Multi-ring aromatic carbonyl compounds enabling
high capacity and stable performance of sodium-
organic batteries†

Heng-guo Wang,ab Shuang Yuan,bc Zhenjun Sia and Xin-bo Zhang*b

Herein we report that organic compounds comprising planar C6

ring structures and carboxylate groups can function as an excellent

anode material for sodium-organic batteries. Systematic comparisons

of different electrode materials including the multi-ring aromatic

compounds with or without carboxylate groups are carried out, the

Na insertion mechanism is proposed, and the factors determining the

capacity and potential plateaus are also elucidated by experimental

and theoretical analyses.

Establishing efficient and low-cost energy storage systems (EES)
is one of the most important issues and has already attracted
extensive attention in our daily life. High-energy lithium-ion
batteries (LIBs) are now actively being developed as a prime
candidate for such EES applications;1–7 however, their high
cost, limited resources and uneven global distribution present
unavoidable challenges to industry in the foreseeable future. As
an alternative, sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) have recently drawn
significant attention because, unlike lithium, sodium resources
are practically low cost, inexhaustible and ubiquitous. Moreover,
sodium shares similar physical and chemical properties with
lithium in many aspects; thus opportunities for fast-advancing
SIB research can be found in state-of-the-art LIB technologies.8–22

Recently, building upon the success of LIBs, the overwhelming
majority of host materials in SIBs have relied heavily on depletable
metal or carbon-based inorganic compounds prepared from
limited mineral resources. In comparison, there have been few
investigations on organic electrode materials for SIBs.23–30 There-
fore, there is an urgent need to prepare future electrode materials,
shifting from inorganic to organic materials that are more
abundant, from a viewpoint of sustainability.

Organic-based electrode materials are considered to be a
promising alternative due to their numerous advantages, includ-
ing their non-reliance on rare materials, infinite availability from
easily accessible natural sources and biomass, well-known redox
stability, low safety risks compared to transition metal oxides, and
‘‘easier’’ control of the HOMO/LUMO energetics.31–37 Most impor-
tantly, organic compounds have structural flexibility because of
their less rigid structure compared to inorganic compounds,38

which in turn provides higher mobility for the relatively larger
ionic radius (102 pm) of the Na ion than that of the Li ion
(76 pm).24 Accordingly, organic compounds would be very
suitable electrode materials for SIBs, particularly for overcom-
ing the problem of poor kinetic properties.24 Recently, a series
of aromatic carbonyl derivatives or their sodium salts have been
developed as promising organic electrode materials for SIBs.23–26

We notice that these organic compounds comprise planar C6 ring
structures, which are the basic structural units of graphene or
other carbon-based electrode materials, and carboxylate groups,
which connect to the aromatic core to form stable enolates.
This leads to very important questions of whether Na+ ions
could insert planar C6 ring structures similar to graphene
without carboxylate groups and what role carboxylate groups
play in multi-ring aromatic carbonyl compounds. Therefore, a
further understanding of the electrochemical reactions during
sodiation/desodiation of these compounds from the perspec-
tive of molecular structure is imperative.

Herein, perylene 3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA)
and its derivative tetrasodium perylene 3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic
dianhydride (NaPTCDA) (Fig. 1a), which both have multi-ring
aromatic structures along with two types of carboxylate groups,
were chosen as electrode materials to further define the relation-
ship between planar C6 ring structures and carboxylate groups.
Also, comparisons of different electrode materials including
the multi-ring aromatic compounds without carboxylate groups,
such as perylene, pyrene and truxene (Fig. 1b), were carried
out, and the factors determining the capacity and potential
plateaus were also elucidated by experimental and theoretical
analyses.
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All the molecules studied herein are either commercially
available or easily synthesized by known and easy methods.
PTCDA is a well-known organic semiconductor with good mechan-
ical properties and high thermal stability; it is an especially low-
cost chemical commodity largely prepared from acenaphthene, a
coal tar component. Most importantly, it provides an ideal model
to study the electrochemical reaction during sodiation/desodiation
due to its low solubility. Further, its derivative, NaPTCDA, is
successfully synthesized through a one-pot hydrolysis/sodiation
reaction of the corresponding dianhydride (PTCDA) counterpart
(Fig. 1a). First of all, we employ PTCDA as anode material for SIBs
to investigate the sodium storage properties of multi-ring aromatic
carbonyl compounds. Fig. 2a shows selected charge–discharge
curves of the PTCDA electrode. The first charge–discharge cycle
reveals the initial discharge and charge capacities to be 620.5 and
436.1 mA h g�1, respectively, corresponding to a Coulombic
efficiency of 60.9%. The large irreversible capacity loss likely
originates from electrolyte decomposition, formation of the SEI
layer at the lower potential range, and the irreversible bonding

of Na+ ions onto the condensed aromatic structures.37 It is
obvious that the low Coulombic efficiency is hard to avoid due
to the low operating potentials; thus we should not blame the
organic compounds.30 Fortunately, its Coulombic efficiency
increases dramatically upon cycling, reaching over 94% after
3 cycles and exceeding 98% after 10 cycles, suggesting that the
insert and release of Na ions in each cycle are mostly equal.
Moreover, the PTCDA electrode delivers a high second dis-
charge capacity of 438.4 mA h g�1. Considering the capacity
contribution from acetylene black, it can still deliver a capacity
of 361 mA h g�1 (Fig. S1, ESI†). The PTCDA electrode retains a
reversible capacity of 250.5 mA h g�1 and a Coulombic effi-
ciency of 100% after 140 cycles, corresponding to a capacity
retention ratio of 40.4% (Fig. 2b). Unexpectedly, even at high
current densities of 100 and 200 mA g�1, the PTCDA electrode
also delivers a reversible capacity of 144.6 and 117 mA h g�1

even after 300 cycles (Fig. 2c). Also, charge–discharge curves
and cycle performance are recorded at a current density of
25 mA g�1 in the range 0.01–2 V (Fig. S2, ESI†). A reversible
capacity of over 200 mA h g�1 and more than 30% capacity
retention after 100 cycles could be obtained. To better under-
stand the advantage of using multi-ring aromatic carbonyl
compounds in SIBs, the rate performance of PTCDA is investi-
gated (Fig. 2d). The electrode delivers initial reversible capa-
cities of 315.4, 209.9, 176.4, 135.6, 99.8 and 67.7 mA h g�1 at
current rates of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1 and 2 A g�1, respectively.
When the current density is reduced after the back-and-forth
high rate and measurement after 35 cycles, a discharge capacity
of 283.6 mA h g�1 can be recovered. Interestingly, at high
temperature (55 1C), PTCDA can exhibit highly enhanced
capacities of 719.9 and 659.3 mA h g�1 at the current densities
of 25 and 100 mA g�1, respectively (Fig. S3, ESI†). The presented
results indicate that this organic compound shows superior
electrochemical performance, including high reversible capa-
city, long cycling stability and good rate performance, which
have surpassed those of the reported carbon-based anode
materials ever measured for SIBs. Obviously, this organic
compound is helpful for Na ion insertion, but the development
of organic material for SIBs is still in the early stages. Electro-
lytes and binders also play an important role in enhancing the
electrochemical properties.18 In addition, surface modification
of electrode materials is an effective way to improve electro-
chemical performance.23

To investigate the maximum amount of Na ions inserted
into PTCDA, a smaller current density is applied. Fig. 3a shows
the discharge curve at a current density of 10 mA g�1 in the
potential range of 0–3 V. Obviously, the PTCDA electrode
delivers an initial discharge capacity of 713 mA h g�1, which
is much higher than most SIB anodes, including hard carbon14

and metal20 or sulfides.16 Our question is why and how the
PTCDA electrode can deliver such high capacity. Theoretically,
each formula unit of PTCDA transfers four electrons through
the important enolization of the four carbonyl double bonds,
which can deliver a theoretical specific capacity of 273 mA h g�1

(Fig. S4a, ESI†). Herein, the deep-discharge curve of PTCDA
reveals that a two-stage discharge process could deliver the

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of the multi-ring aromatic compounds tested
as electrode materials.

Fig. 2 (a) Charge–discharge curves and (b) cycle performance of PTCDA
at a current density of 25 mA g�1. (c) Cycle performance of PTCDA at
current densities of 100 and 200 mA g�1. (d) Rate performance of PTCDA
at different current densities (25–2000 mA g�1). All coin cells were cycled
in the potential range of 0–3 V.
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theoretical specific capacity, where PTCDA captures four Na
ions to form sodium enolate at the carbonyl group positions, as
already discussed. Then, the following plateau at about 0.5 V
and a long slope below 0.5 V eventually deliver a capacity of
440 mA h g�1. Recent reports attributed this part of the capacity
to the addition reaction between Li/Na ions and the unsaturated
carbon.39,40 If so, graphene composed of many unsaturated
carbons may deliver super-high capacity, which will surpass
the present results. In our opinion, this portion of the capacity
should be attributed to the Na ion insertion in condensed
aromatic structures and the formation of a solid electrolyte
interphase (SEI) layer. In order to demonstrate this hypothesis,
other multi-ring aromatic carbonyl compounds (NTCDA and
PMDA) are also employed to investigate the sodium storage
properties (Fig. S5, ESI†). It is obvious that the increase of
benzene ring from PMDA to NTCDA and PTCDA has little impact
on the capacity of these compounds. Therefore, this part of the
capacity might not be attributed to the addition reaction
between Li/Na ions and the unsaturated carbon. In addition,
it is well known that formation of the SEI layer resulting from
the irreversible reaction with the electrolyte could lead to the
irreversible capacity, which is in accordance with Fig. 2a. The
formation of the SEI layer is verified by XPS spectra7 (Fig. S6 and
S7, ESI†). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is also conducted to investi-
gate the electrochemical behaviors of the PTCDA electrode
(Fig. 3b). The results are quite consistent with the charge–discharge
profiles. Above 0.5 V, two pairs of well-resolved redox peaks appear,
which are possibly associated with the formation of radical anion
and then the dianion, respectively. In the cathodic scan, the sharp
reduction peak at around 0.33 V, mainly during the first cycle
and less pronounced in the following cycles, is characteristic of
the electrolyte decomposition and formation of the SEI layer,
consistent with Fig. 3a. Interestingly, the sharp peak in the first
cathodic scan quickly diminishes in the second cycles, similar
to LIB or SIB anode materials. In addition, a pair of redox peaks

observed at a lower potential (near 0 V) is similar to lithium
or sodium insertion in the interlayer of the carbonaceous
materials.6,17 Notably, the following CV curves almost overlap,
indicating that the PTCDA electrode offers good stability.

To gain further insight into the Na ion insertion–deinsertion
mechanism within PTCDA, ex situ XRD patterns and FTIR before
and after the first discharge and charge processes are carried
out. The XRD peaks at 12.41, 24.81, and 26.51 still remain after
discharging to 0.7 V, suggesting that enolization of the four
carbonyl double bonds does not destroy the crystal structure of
PTCDA (Fig. 3c). However, after continuing to discharge (0 V)
and charge (3 V), all XRD peaks vanish (Fig. S8, ESI†), which
indicates that the insertion of Na ions to aromatic rings upon
deep-discharge cycling turns the PTCDA structure completely
amorphous. The loss of crystallinity is attributed to Na ion
insertion in condensed aromatic structures41 and/or to organic
compound swelling by the electrolyte.29 Obviously, following a
deep discharge, the crystalline structure cannot be recovered.
Our question is whether the change in molecular structure is
also irreversible. Subsequently, we analyze the change in the
bonding nature of PTCDA electrodes during battery operation
using ex situ FTIR analysis. As shown in Fig. 3d, the absorbance
signal at 1768 cm�1 attributed to the vibrational modes of the
CQO double bonds in PTCDA is gradually weakened when
discharging to 0 V, implying the reduction of the carbonyl
groups. After recharging to 3.0 V, the intensity of this peak
gradually recovers, indicating the participation of CQO double
bonds in the reversible reaction with sodium. Moreover, the absor-
bance signals at 1593 cm�1 from the CQC stretching vibrations of
perylene do not significantly change in the discharge and charge
processes, indicating that no addition reaction between Na ions
and the unsaturated carbon occurs. Therefore, there is no
breakage of this bond upon Na-ion storage process, proof of
the reversibility of the molecular structure.29

Subsequently, we employ the derivative (NaPTCDA) as anode
material for SIBs to further investigate the sodium storage
properties of multi-ring aromatic carbonyl compounds. Inter-
estingly, modification from PTCDA to NaPTCDA results in the
color change of the material from red to orange, which could be
attributed to an energy gap enhancement between the respec-
tive HOMO and LUMO levels in the molecule resulting from the
significant impact of the dianhydride opening on the inner
electronic/bond structure of the perylene unit.42 The complete
opening of the dianhydride to form sodium carboxylate is
revealed by FTIR spectra (Fig. 4a). One could notice that the
intense band at 1768 cm�1 attributed to the vibrational modes
of the CQO double bonds in PTCDA disappears, and the
characteristic vibrations of salts of perylene tetracarboxylic acid
at 1635 cm�1 and 1425 cm�1 (stretching vibration of –COO–)
appear, which confirms the chemical structure of Na carboxylate
groups conjugated with the perylene ring.37,42 Then, we investi-
gate the insertion of Na+ ions in NaPTCDA. As shown in Fig. 4b,
NaPTCDA delivered the initial discharge and charge capacities
of 350.6 and 182.3 mA h g�1, respectively. The 48% capacity loss
can be mainly ascribed to the formation of the SEI, which is
also verified by the sharp reduction peak (around 0.28 V) of the

Fig. 3 (a) Discharge curves of PTCDA at a current density of 10 mA g�1 in
the potential range of 0–3 V. (b) CV curves of PTCDA electrode between
0 and 3.0 V at a scan rate of 0.01 mV s�1. (c) Ex situ XRD patterns of PTCDA
before and after the first discharge process. (d) FTIR spectra of the pristine
PTCDA, discharged to 0.0 V, and charged back to 3.0 V in the initial cycle.
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CV curves (Fig. 4d). Theoretically, each formula unit of NaPTCDA
also transfers four electrons through the important enolization of
the four carbonyl double bonds, which can deliver a theoretical
specific capacity of 206 mA h g�1. In fact, the real capacity is
derived from the two electrons transferred (Fig. S4b, ESI†), the
formation of a SEI layer, and Na ion insertion in condensed
aromatic structures. Moreover, the NaPTCDA electrode retains a
reversible capacity of 131.1 mA h g�1 after 120 cycles, corres-
ponding to a capacity retention ratio of 37.4% (Fig. 4c). Obviously,
the low capacity further verifies that no capacity contribution from
the addition reaction between Na+ ions and the unsaturated
carbon occurs. However, the capacity is comparable to the recently
reported sodium terephthalate anode materials.23–26 Interestingly,
the different functional groups of PTCDA and NaPTCDA induce
different electrochemical properties. The NaPTCDA electrode
shows more distinctive discharge plateaus, low working voltage
and narrow voltage gap, which are quite consistent with the CV
curves (Fig. 4d). These results can be also explained from a
theoretical view. According to molecular orbital theory, a lower
LUMO energy means larger EA (electron affinity) and better
oxidizability, and thus higher reduction potential.32,36,43 To
estimate the relative redox potential of these electrode materi-
als, the HOMO/LUMO energy levels of related molecules are
calculated by a DFT method. The results show that the LUMO
(�3.97 eV) of PTCDA is lower than that of NaPTCDA (�1.49 eV).
Therefore, the low discharge plateaus and narrow voltage gap of
NaPTCDA are reasonable. Most importantly, both of them are
ideal for the anode applications from the viewpoint of safety
and energy density. In addition, a pair of obvious redox peaks
are observed above 0.3 V, which is different from that of
PTCDA, but similar to that reported for disodium terephthalate
with two carbonyl groups, indicating that only two opposite
carbonyl groups can combine with two Na+ ions to form sodium
enolate. In order to prove this hypothesis, the molecules bearing
four carbonyls including PTCDA and NaPTCDA are subjected to
DFT modeling (Fig. 5). When two Na+ ions are captured at the
opposite positions of carbonyl groups, the perylene ring can

form an effective conjugated structure with carbonyl groups
to help with stability; thus the HOMOs of Na2–PTCDA and Na2–
NaPTCDA well localize within the structure. When it comes to
four Na+ ions, the HOMO of Na4–PTCDA still well localizes
within the structure, indicating the sufficient stability of PTCDA
and explaining its successful four-Na uptake capability (Fig. S4a,
ESI†). However, the HOMO of Na4–NaPTCDA fails to retain
within the structure, implying that the backbones of NaPTCDA
are not able to support so much Na+ ions and explaining its two-
Na uptake capability (Fig. S4b, ESI†).31

Finally, we investigate the sodium storage properties of the
compounds with the planar C6 ring structures. As for the multi-
ring aromatic structure core of PTCDA (the so-called perylene),
if the electrochemical Na+ ions could react with the unsaturated
carbons to form Na/C complexes through addition reaction, it will
deliver a large theoretical discharge capacity of 2125 mA h g�1. In
fact, the perylene electrode could only deliver a discharge capacity
of 193 mA h g�1 even at the first cycle (Fig. S9a, ESI†). Similarly, two
other compounds without carbonyl groups, pyrene and truxene,
also delivered low discharge capacities of 205.9 and 199.1 mA h g�1,
respectively (Fig. S9b and S9c, ESI†). Obviously, these three
compounds have different molecular structures and different
numbers of benzene rings, but they deliver almost similar
discharge capacity, indicating that no addition reaction
between Na+ ions and the unsaturated carbon occurs. The
low capacity could be attributed to the formation of a SEI layer
and Na ion insertion in condensed aromatic structures, even
with the contribution from acetylene black.

The above results clearly demonstrate that organic compounds
based on multi-ring aromatic carbonyl compounds show superior
electrochemical performance for SIBs. Various evidences have
verified no addition reaction occurring between Na+ ions and
the unsaturated carbon. However, the multi-ring can form a
conjugated structure with carbonyl groups and promote
the redox enolation reaction, thus playing an important role
in the reversible Na+ ion insertion/deinsertion. In addition, the
presence of aromatic carbonyl groups not only captures Na+

Fig. 4 (a) FTIR spectra of PTCDA and NaPTCDA, charge–discharge
curves (b) and cycle performance (c) of NaPTCDA at a current density of
25 mA g�1. (d) CV curves of NaPTCDA electrode between 0 and 3.0 V at a
scan rate of 0.01 mV s�1.

Fig. 5 HOMO plots of selected molecules/anions with different extents
of reduction calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level: (a) PTCDA and (b)
NaPTCDA.
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ions to form sodium enolate, but also plays a crucial role in the
process of Na+ ion insertion in condensed aromatic structures,
thus enabling high capacity and stable performance. Certainly,
efforts to further explore the Na+ ion storage mechanism and
tune the redox voltage through chemical modification of the
molecular structure are currently in progress.

In summary, we have demonstrated that multi-ring
aromatic carbonyl compounds enable sodium-organic batteries
with high capacity and good performance. The high capacity
(361 mA h g�1 at 25 mA g�1), good rate performance (67.7 mA h g�1

at 2000 mA g�1), and cycle life for 140 cycles are comparable to
most SIB anodes, including hard carbon, alloys, and metal
oxides or sulfides. Also, the electrochemical properties of Na+

ion insertion in different organic compounds are compared.
The results demonstrate that no addition reaction between
Na+ ions and the unsaturated carbon occurs, and the capacity
and potential plateaus are tunable. Most importantly, sodium-
organic batteries combine the attractive economics of sodium
with the environmental benefits of organic materials, and they
constitute an acceptable compromise among energy storage
needs, reliability, cost, and pollution.
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